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MEMS compound 
diffraction grating 
evaluation
InterScience’s MEMS Diffrac-
tion Grating is now available as
an evaluation kit.The kit
includes a packaged grating
and a power supply for electro-
static control of diffraction.
In a laboratory setting, the kit
allows observation of the volt-
age-controlled energy redistrib-
ution between diffraction
orders of the grating.Two main
applications of the grating are
in optical switches and in spec-
trometers.The evaluation kit
allows trial of the new optical
MEMS device for your potential
applications, at a low cost.
Contact: gutin@intersci.com
Lead free & green
Summit Microelectronics has
added ‘lead-free’ and ‘green’
options to its product offer-
ings. It guarantees less than
900ppm lead on the package
pins, and on the mold com-
pound, guarantees the total
antimony and halogen flame
retardant at less than 900 ppm.
It is offering products that are
lead-free, or green, or both as
options in each of its standard
packages - TQFP, QFN, SOIC,
SSOP and Ultra CSP.All are
offered without cost add over
standard product and passes
Europe’s ‘ROHS’ (Reduction of
Hazardous Substances) 
standard.
Web: www.summitmicro.com
WIN Semi quadruples
GaAs wafer capacity 
WIN Semiconductors, the
Taiwan-based GaAs wafer
foundry, forecasts total capac-
ity of 6-inch wafers this year
will climb to 8,700 units, up
from 2,300 units in 2003,
according to  president and
CEO Chan-Shin Wu.
Revenues in June reached
NT$70m, with shipments of
688 units. Wu forecasts full-
year revenues will hit
NT$900m, thanks to rising
orders in Q3.
The company is now running
at full capacity and is expected
to continue until mid-
September. Monthly revenues
in Q3 are likely to surpass
NT$70m. WIN currently claims
85 integrated device manufac-
turers (IDMs) as customers and
has begun mass production for
25 of them.
WIN offers process technolo-
gies for applications ranging
from 0.9GHz to 100GHz,
including HBTs (heterojunc-
tion bipolar transistors),
pHEMTs (pseudomorphic
high electron mobility transis-
tors) and mHEMTs (metamor-
phic HEMTs). The wafers are
used in a variety of applica-
tions including WLAN, CDMA
handsets, car- and satellite-use
and the company currently
claimss a 15% market share of
mobile chips worldwide.
WIN also expects to ramp
capacity from 720wpm cur-
rently, to 1,600wpm by year-
end.
Source: www.digitimes.com
